
am:pm
24/7 and heavy duty



Facilities where people work around the clock require the right equipment. 
It is important to have the best chair to ensure performance throughout the 
working day/night, when concentarion is a must. AM:PM has been de-
signed for constant use, to give high levels of comfort, with a sturdy steel 
structure and the use of fabrics that will cope with 24/7 use.
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24h surveillance

CCTV•	
control tower•	
traffic control•	
prison•	

24h reception desk

off shore installations

call centre

control centre

studios

video editing•	
sound recording•	
advertising•	

data processing

dealing rooms•	
finance & banking•	
IT•	

emergency service
& call centres

police•	
ambulance•	
fire brigade•	
rescue•	

Integral headrest, bend forwards 
to relax neck and shoulders.

A metal structure inside the back 
rest makes the chair robust and 
sturdy.

Moulded foam padding on back 
and seat offer great comfort and
retains its shape.

High performance ISB 
mechanism to suit the 
24h environment. Weight 
setting up to 190kg/ 30 
Stone.

offers continuous support and comfort 
through those extended hours of work

3 year

guarantee

within 24h use



Back Sizes Medium Back
High Back (with integral headrest)

Mechanism ISB Mechanism (Independent seat 
and back adjustment) 
(weight setting up tp 190kg / 30 stone)

Arm Options 4D Adjustable Arms (adj. arm pad)

Ergonomic Accessories Integral Headrest 
Vinyl Headrest Cover
Pump Up Lumbar (as standard)
Seat Slide (as standard)

Base & Castor Options Black Nylon

Polished Aluminium

Carpet Castors
Hard Floor Castors

Note To comply for a 3 year warranty within 
24 hour use, 24h fabric and a polished 
base must be specified.

features, options and finishes
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